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Dixie Grammar vs LSS Year 11/12
This was an even affair, where the
sheriff boys were unlucky to not come
away with the victory. Dixie Grammar
opened the scoring early in the first
half when the striker found himself
through on goal after a tidy passing
spell on the counter attack and the
striker squares it to the other attacker
who has an empty net to score into.

minutes from the end where some
tenacious pressing from Jermaine
Owusu led to a mistake from the
defender and that’s where the skipper,
Lewis Holmes took advantage with a
precise finish into the bottom left hand
corner giving sheriff a 2-1 lead.
But two minutes later, Dixie Grammar
equalised from a corner where Alex
Skidmore the goalkeeper was fouled so
the Dixie grammar player could score
into an open net. The match resulted
in a draw.

The sheriff boys fought well to try and
get back into the game with chances
Final score—2-2 Draw
from Lewis Holmes, Jermaine Owusu
and Dan Farrow. But a few stops from Lewis Holmes, Year 12 Football Captain
the Dixie Grammar keeper and defence
allowed the hosts to go into the first
half with the lead.
The second half started with chances
for both sides but Sheriff equalised
with a wonder goal from Kit Moysen
from 30 yards out right into the top
right of the goal. Good saves from both
Sheriff keepers Lewis Coward and Alex
Skidmore kept the scoring all square.
The visitors thought they had the lead
when Jermaine Owusu crossed in a
beautiful ball to a Chris Russell volley
but the goal was ruled out due to the
offside flag being raised. The goal
eventually came for sheriff five

The game began with the toss between the
two captains and Princethorpe won and
elected to kick. The kick off was deep into
the 22 and claimed well by Harry Butler who
charged up to the half way line with a great
carry. Tom Scott Brown was running the
show at 10 and identified an overlap straight
away and Sheriff shipped the ball wide and
created space for winger Tobi Okunuga. Tobi
put on some foot work and Sheriff got within
striking distance. There were some great pick
and goes from forwards such as Vroshan and
Jake, but the try went to Josh Hope who
identified space and used his pace and power
to crash over the line. Ammon sadly missed
the conversion, but Sheriff were up by 5.

The next kick off had the same result as

Harry, yet again, charged at the Princethorpe
line and broke tackles. This time he managed
to get the offload away and Isaac ran down
the pitch to find fellow forward Jake with a
pop pass on the inside. This link up between
the forwards had exploited the fringes once
again and Tom Scott Brown was able to
capitalise and grubbered the ball through to
7 metres out from the Princethorpe line. Of
the line out Will Browne intercepted the pass
and he almost scored but sadly it was a
double movement. Princethorpe kicked to
touch and got a lineout but yet again Will
Browne pounced, and this time unselfishly
passed to Jake who trotted over for the
second try of the game under the sticks.
Ammon was successful with this kick and
Sheriff were up 12-0.

After two great carries of kick off from Harry
Butler Princethorpe realised that they would
have to change tactic and they went short.
This was re-claimed by their winger and he
got an off-load away and Princethorpe were
marching down the pitch towards the Sheriff
line. A great line break from their fullback left
Sheriff exposed and he freed his winger and
Princethorpe got their first try.

The response from Sheriff was fantastic,
from kick off Vroshan put in a fantastic tackle
and forced a knock on. From a scrum in the
Princethorpe 22 the backs showed their
quality and Tobi went over in the corner.
Ammon was unable to get the conversion,
but Sheriff were up 17-7 and it was half time.

showed their class. Princethorpe started
going through the phases and earnt a penalty
in the Sheriff half for a high tackle from one
of the Sheriff lads. They drilled it into the
corner and a well set up driving maul
resulted with a second score for the home
team. They slotted the conversion and it was
17-14.

Princethorpe were on the charge but Sheriff
managed to score again through Harry Butler
who cut a great line of Oli Carrington to
score. Ammon was unable to convert but
Sheriff were up 22-14 and it seemed that
they would be able to close out the half.
Then out of nowhere a bit of individual
brilliance from the Princethorpe outside
centre led to him scoring a try and the game
was once again close at 22-19. Princethorpe
missed the conversion and Sheriff had 3
minutes to hold them out.

Princethorpe received the kick off and Alex
Mcausland along with Harry Hillman put in a
great two man hit on the Princethorpe
player. Princethorpe knew time was against
them and their outside centre put in another
excellent play and managed to cut through
or backs with his footwork. Tim Cort then
made the tackle and Isaac got over the ball
and earnt a penalty. Sheriff had won 22-19. It
had been a great game and both teams stuck
at it, but Sheriff had the extra edge that
enabled them to win the game. Overall it was
a strong game from the boys and hopefully
we will be able to continue this good form.
Final Score - 22-19 to Sheriff!

Half time brought around subs and there
were some brilliant contributions from the
subs. Players such as Harry Hillman and Sam
Middlemiss put in exceptional tackles and

Isaac Kayada, Year 11 Rugby Captain

1st XI 2-2 Dixie Grammar

Year 11s 22-19 Princethorpe
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Players, parents and coaches
at Rugby Town FC Valley Youth
U14 have made Hart Field
their home this season.
After being moved at the last
minute and potentially being
left without a suitable pitch for
this year a deal was struck
with the school to use the
grounds which saw the club
make a donation towards
much needed new football
goals. The PE department is
very grateful to the governors
and the PA who part funded
the new equipment which has
seen the re-formation of more
regular representative school
football at LSS and helped our

local community
club in which 6
current Sheriff
students play at the U14 age
group.

It is important that as a school
we make more positive schoolclub links and I hope that this
is the start of another mutually
beneficial relationship for LSS
and its stakeholders.
Mr Orford

The Derby: Northampton Saints v
Leicester Tigers ticket offer.
Northampton Saints vs Leicester Tigers,
at the 80,000-seat Twickenham Stadium
on Saturday 6 October at 3pm.
As well as raising money for former
Australia international Horne, the match
represents the first time the two club
giants have locked horns at Twickenham
since the 2013 Premiership Final.
A plethora of superstars will be on show
on the hallowed turf, with Saints
boasting the likes of England captain
Dylan Hartley and British & Irish Lions
Courtney Lawes, James Haskell and Dan
Biggar amongst their ranks, while
England internationals Ben Youngs,
George Ford, Manu Tuilagi and Jonny
May could run out for Tigers.
LSS have been offered a special price of
£20 for adults and £10 for juniors (under
-18s) when using code SECONDARY18
Simply visit
www.northamptonsaints.co.uk/
buytickets and follow the links to
Northampton Saints v Leicester Tigers to
purchase tickets. Once you have selected
your seats and proceeded to checkout
you will see the promotion code box on
the left which is where you enter the
code. Once entered, you will see your
discounted price.

Please note, tickets are limited for this
incredible event, so it is first come first
served!

The school have sourced 50 tickets for
the Wasps vs Gloucester match at the
Ricoh Arena on 6th October. This is a
fantastic chance for members of the
school to see professional standard
Rugby locally. Tickets will be prioritised
to those that represent the school at
Rugby but there may be tickets left
over for other members of the school
community that would be interested in
this enriching opportunity. Please see
members of the PE department for
more details if you are interested. The
match is taking place at 3pm at the
Ricoh Arena in Coventry on 6th
October.

Under 15s Rugby vs King Henry VIII
Under 15s Football vs Rugby Free School
Senior Rugby Training0

Hockey 1st XI vs Princethorpe

Under 12s Football vs Rugby Free School

Under 15s football training

